
 

Media release 
Central Coast Winter Buy and Fly winner 
announced 
Friday, 9 September 2016 

Rhia Phillips of the Central Coast is the winner of a $5,000 travel voucher courtesy of 
Newcastle Airport and helloworld. 

Rhia was an entrant in Newcastle Airport’s Winter Buy and Fly promotion and made a 
qualifying purchase at NewsTravels in the airports departure lounge. 

“The Central Coast is a big market within our catchment” said Dr Peter Cock, CEO of 
Newcastle Airport. “We’re delighted a resident has won and proves to those in the Central 
Coast region that using Newcastle Airport pays off.” 

Entrants were required to spend either $15 or more at Hunter and King café, Broughton & 
Bay bar, Red Rooster, Epicure Kitchen Café or Newstravels in the departures lounge or $10 
or more at Cibo café in the arrivals hall. 

Rhia can now see the world from Newcastle Airport utilising the voucher for flights, 
accommodation and experiences and booking through promotional partners, helloworld 
Hunter Travel Group. 

“My boyfriend is from Ireland” said an excited Rhia on claiming her prize letter “and we are 
planning to visit his family for Christmas. I use Newcastle Airport a lot as it is only 45 minutes 
from where I live on the coast and it works well.” 

Jeannette from helloworld Newcastle added “We recommend all our customers fly from 
Newcastle Airport whether for domestic or international travel. It’s a lot more convenient and a 
great hub for international travel. We’re thrilled Rhia is able to put the voucher to such good 
use.” 

With over 100 destinations available from Newcastle Airport with our Airline partners, 
residents from the Hunter and further afield have a larger number of choices to fly from your 
local airport. 
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Further information 
Stephen Crowe, Newcastle Airport Executive Manager Corporate Affairs 
02 4928 9813 or 0418 763 800 

Kate Bennett, Newcastle Airport Marketing and Communications Manager 
02 4928 9856 or 0447 839 212 
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Notes for the Editor: 



 

 
Newcastle Airport https://www.newcastleairport.com.au/ 
 
Newcastle Airport Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/ntlairport/ 
 
Newcastle Airport Twitter Feed: https://twitter.com/NTLairport 
 
Newcastle Airport Master Plan: https://www.newcastleairport.com.au/corporate/about/masterplan 
 
Astra Aerolab https://astraaerolab.com.au/ 
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